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“The Collaboration”
• Combined energy, enthusiasm and brainpower shares the load

and maximises generation of ideas
• Collating outcomes from our various projects, large and small,

builds a knowledge base to improve the understanding of
social work practice in cancer care

• A social work discipline specific collaborative focuses research
efforts on the unique contribution of social work interventions
in psycho-oncology

• A body of evidence will emerge to strengthen the oncology
social work role and its status within the broader psycho-
oncology discipline

• Activities to date: designing workshops to foster and promote
social work research by clinicians, national studies, conference
presentations, journal publications, support for completion of
higher degrees

Learning to date
• Patience and good humour are obligatory in progressing these

collaborations, with limited funding and time pressures
• Commitment and belief that results will be forthcoming
• Creativity is key in designing opportunities to connect and to

utilise novel research methodologies
• Opportunities emerge for practitioners to develop research

skills in a supportive environment
• Collaboration across states, as well as clinical practice and

academic environments, enables a larger scope of interaction
• Enthusiasm from oncology social work colleagues in

developing a research profile has been forthcoming

Background
• Challenges of combining research into busy clinical social work 

schedules are well documented
• The need for oncology social workers to grow research in this 

specialist area is well documented internationally 
• A fledgling Sydney-Melbourne research partnership has 

evolved amongst the listed authors
• ‘Strength in numbers’ approach enables practitioner/academic 

partnerships in two states working on related research and  
practice initiatives in psycho-oncology

• Ad hoc meetings are held opportunistically when we are in the 
same city together

• Like all research effort, progression of the agenda is 
undertaken as time permits, and with limited funding

Academic-Practitioner Partnerships
• Partnerships are collaborative and inclusive, drawing on the

strengths of each to complete the research
• Practitioner skills: generating clinically-informed research

questions, defining the study population, access to participants
for recruitment, interpretation of results

• Academic skills: methodological and data analysis expertise,
preparation of ethics applications, preparation of manuscripts
for publication

• Partnerships of this kind promote practice-based research
• Dissemination of results and conference presentations is a

joint responsibility
• An outcome for the practitioner can be a higher degree

Outputs
 20 projects 

commenced; 12 
completed 

 20 conference 
presentations

 4 articles 
published

 3 competitive 
grants achieved

 5 higher 
degrees 
completed
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